It has often occurred to me that amid the din and battle of competition which is so hotly waged among the followers of our profession, in our greed we might dull our sense of the true and the beautiful which so largely characterizes the true success.
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The pursuit of the almighty dollar is to-day our supreme vocation?with it as a corollary goes gross materialism. That is to say, wherever and whenever a people subordinate their finer sensibilities at the altar of Mammcn, gross materialism follows close on its heels.
The world applauds the money-getter; closes its eyes as to how he gets it; rocks him in the lap of indulgence till some day the very child of its fondling shows its teeth of avariciousness and dehumanizing instincts and a clash ensues. He should be alive to and in touch with the burning questions of the day, conversant with good literature, keeping space with civilization's progress, and always in the front rank of his profession. It is easy to be a nonentity and sink in the grave of oblivion, but it needs courage to be the representative of something useful and aggressive.
He must be physically sound, without which he will be unable to bring the serviceable attributes and the fertile brain so necessary in the successful practice of his profession.
His manner should be good; his demeanor kind and gentle, indicating the inner worth.
He must be morally sound. This is the keynote to the symphony, the compass of the ship, the main path to the broad highway of success. The moral safety of the patients entrusted to his care must be an assurance beyond peradventure; like Caesar's wife, he must be above suspicion. He must collect his bills and pay his debts.?Dental Review.
